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OSAP CUTS HIT HARD
Georges Moutsouroufis
In a year when unemployment has reached record highs,
especially among students, and at a time when most
families are struggling just to keep food on the table and
m~ke it through all the exorbitant increases\ in every
thing, despite an inflation rate near two per cent,.Mr.Bob
"Everybody has a right to an education" Rae has done it
again.

It wil take a well-educated,
employed population to bear
the burden ofCanada's taxa
tion demands in the future,
And it is about time our gov
ernment sets its priorities
straight and starts putting
money back into our future.

"It is still an uphill battle for
me. In five more weeks, I
have to come up with the rest
of my instalment, and it is
going to tak~ a bit of luck for
things to work out."

What would he have done if
he could not have come up
with the money? "I was afraid
that I would have to leave
school for a year or s<? to
work and then try again
later," he continued.

Fortunately for Sidney, he
was able to pay his first in
stalmentin residencefees and
tuition through years of sav
ing. however, most people
are not so fortunate.

that one can attend a post- "When lreceived my assess- But like most people who end
sec~ndary institution. ment, I started going through up leaving school for work,

the denial stage," said Sidney. he was afraid he might never
"I simply could not believe go back.
that I was to get nothing.",

In the typical single-family
home where a parent earns
$40,000, the cost of educa
tion is nearly 25% of the after
tax income. It just cannot be
spared. This is becoming
more and more common
among families across
Canada; moreover without
assistance from government
institutions such as aSAP,
there will be fewer opportu
nities for students to attend
post-secondary institutions.
VVhateverhappenedto'~very

one has the right to an educa
tion"??

Like many other students in
his predicament, he was not
able to find summer work,
and he has no assets. Further
more, his family, like so many
others, simply cannot afford
to pay ·out the thousands of
dollars that are required so

on in the back of my mind,"
said the student who wished
to be identified only as
Sidney.

His increases in tuition fees
and drastic cuts in aSAP
funding have put the pros
pect of post-secondary
education out of reach of
many bright students.

Here at Glendon the picture
is quite clear. The grim ex
pression on one student' s face
as he mulls over his asses
sment tells the story. "It's one
of those things that I counted

Isabel Putinja

HXRDUP FOR CASH?
HOW THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL
AID CAN HELP:

precaires et un non au
referendum pourrait
entrainer des coupures dans
les heures d' ouverture. II faut
rappeler que l'ete dernier, Ie
Cafe de la Terrasse est
demeure ferme, dit-on, en
raison du nombre insuffisant
d' etudiants habitant sur Ie
campus.

La decision est entre les
mains des etudiants. Tous ne
sont pas d'accord avec ce

. mode de financement, la
question a deja ete soulevee
l'an dernier. Le debat est
maintenant re-ouvert.

Fran~ois Lizotte
Pub Manager la-Ann Vidi

Les 20,21 et 22 octobre prochains, les etudiants devront
decider s'ils acceptent de voir augmenter leur contribu
tionde 5,10$1'anprochaindefa~onaaiderau financement
du Cafe de la Terrasse.

Selon Io-Ann Vidi, gerante
de l'etablissement, l'argent
ainsi recolte serviraital'ame
lioration de l'equipement et
du mobilier qui, on Ie sait,
sont Ires ages. Le resultat du
referendum est done fort im
portant pour les usagers du
pub et c'est pourquoi Mme
Vidi incite fortement les
etudiants avoter oui.
Cette annee, dans Ie but
d'offrir de meilleurs services
a la communaute glendo
nienne, Ie Cafe de la Terrasse
est ouvert sept jours sur sept.
Cependant, sa situation
financiere est des plus

5,10.$ pour Ie pub:
aux etudiants de
decider

If you're not an Ontario resi
dent, then you should check
to see what student loans and
bursaties are available to you
from your home province.
Students from other prov
inces should contact the
Canada StudentLoan author
ity of their province.York University offersshort- You may not be aware that

term loans from the you could be eligible for one
Emergency Loan Fund to of many scholarships and
needy students. If you hap- bursaries offered to York stu
pen to find yourself in - a dents. There are also

If, for some reason, you have been denied OSAP assist- scholarships and bursaries
ance, or ifyou prefer an alternative to OSAP, there are a that can be awarded in the
few options that you could look into: middle of your studies, de-

pending on your study area,
The WorkiStudy Programme situation where you need academic achievement, orfi
is an alternative for students_ emergencyfunds,youshould nancial state. Consult the
who are in financial need. contact the Financial Aid of- York Undergraduate Pro-
This programme offers part- fice. grammes book to see if you
time employment, also on ~ qualify for' any of these
campus, for students who are The Office of Financial Aid awards.
registered in a minimurn 60% also offers bursary assistance
course load and have the fi- to any York student, be it
nancial need to work. More full-time, part-time, or for
information about this pro- eign student, who is in
gram- me and applications financial difficulty. To ap
can be obtained for the Workl ply, an Undergraduate
Study Programme office or aursary. Application form
the Financial Aid office. must be filled out.
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Alain Vallee souriant, recevant
sa bourse de 500$

Memorandum

Nous felicitons Alain et nous remercions Ie RTE pour sa generosite.

Lors d' une petite fete qui eu lieu Ie 21 septembre pour souhaiter la
bienvenue aux nouveaux etudiants et saIuer les anciens, I'Ecole de
traduction a profite de I' occasion pour remettre aAlain Vallee, une
bourse de 500 $ offerte par Ie Reseau des traducteurs en education
(RTE). Cette bourse est decemee a l'etudiant de 4e annee qui a la
meilleure moyenne aux cours de traduction.

During a Welcome Party for new students held on September 21, the
School ofTranslation was pleased to present Alain Vallee with a $ 500
scholarship offered by the Reseau des traducteurs en education (RTE).

This award is given to the 4th year student with the best average in
his or her translation courses.

Congratulations to Alain and many thanks to the RTE for their
generosity.

GCSU, only half of the part
time and full-time prof's gave
their approval. The depart
ment of Psychology refused
to participate. Only 6 profes
sors out of 36 in the French
Studies department, and 13
out of 30 in the English de-
partment co-operated in the
evaluation. Only few profs
in History and Sociology.
Nevertheless, the most sur
prising is that the directors of
the Canadian Studies, Eco
nomics, French Studies,
History, Philosophy and Psy
chology departments did not
participate. One would ex- ,.,------
pect at least the participation
of the heads of the depart
ments as an example for
other profs.

Perhaps the more stu
dents use this service, the
more inclined profs would be
to participate.

was voted upon and accepted.
One point to be noted, how
ever, is that the evaluation is
not obligatory; the profs can
accept or refuse to have the
results published.

Why would a profes
sor be unwilling to have these
evaluations and comments
published? Is it fear? Is it a
lack of interest? Students are
responsible for their work;
they write exams and essays
and get marks for them ac
cording to the quality. Is it
not fair, then, for professors
to be marked on the quality of
their teaching?

In the two courseevalu
ation books, available at the

ANXIOUS PROFS AWAIT
THEIR GRADES

Etienne Le Beau
There was a time when students could not give their
opinion about the education provided for them. This is a
long time ago. Today however, things have changed for
the better; students are not the only people receiving
marks, the profs are too.

At Glendon, a course evalua
tion has been available for
Students to complete at the
end of the term. Students can
express themselves on paper,
whether or not they were sat
isfied with the prof's
teaching. For the past two
years, however, the results
and commentshave been both
published and accessible to
everyone. More than just a
service, this helps students to
choose their courses.

In 1990, Sandra Craig,
the representer of Academic
Affairs at the Glendon Col
lege Student Union (GCSU),
proposed to publish the re
sults every year. This idea

applicant for details relating
to sex, race, or colour; thus,
an appplicant does not have .E:~~~~~~~~~~::~.
to give information of this
kind. Nor is the Toronto Sun
a reliable source of factual
information.

The White Male has been
getting too much, for too long.
Now that we're moving
slowly closertoequality,he's
starting to feel the strain of
giving up some ofhis already
overflowing box of privi
leges.
The white malecan be warned
that he'll continue to feel this
strain until we have true
equality in society; then, and
only then, can he look into
his box and see that he's left
with the same amount of
priveleges as everyone else.

Excuse me, but are you say
ing that women and minori
ties are_less competent and
that by hiring them, we're
accepting lower standards?

petent people to fulfill jobs
just for the sake of represent
ing all the minorities in the
community."

"For white males in my gen- In a society that has tradi
eration, it can be very tionally favoured the white
frustrating to live in a society male, can we expect minori
that is willing to accept lower ties who have been By the way, it is against the
standards and hire less com- suppressed by society to be law for an employer to ask an

Nevertheless, the adrenaline
did reach the tips of my ears
and I did shake my head in
disgust. Frederic speaks in
his article about employment
equity and expresses his fear
that white males will lose out
on jobs where hiring priority
has been given to women and
visible minorities:

Isabel Putinja

This letter is in response to Frederic Tremblu's article, equally competent when they
"Black Future for White Males", which appeared in haven't been equally treated?
September 28's Pro Tern. Well, if I had happened to be
sitting in the cafwhile reading his aricle, my spoon would
have definitely dropped into my mushroom soup!
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Le Referendum,vu
d'un oeileurogeen

ti ve self-governlllent apilly
to those ,,,ho live 011 the res
ervatiolls" or does it apilly
to all Ilatives ev~ry,,'here?

.~ltllOUgh self-governl1lent
nlust folio,,, the Calladiall
Charter of RiglltS alld
Freedollls" can native lead
ers Il1ake unconstitutional
la,,'s using the not,,'ith
standillg clause? Does this
special handlillg leave other
cultural group~ 0llen to fu
ture self-go\'e~llll1ent?

1\lan)' people are blindl)'
,,'alking into a )"es vote in
the Oct 26th Referendunl
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bec ,,,ill separate..~s for n1e"
I ,,,ant Quebec hI this coun
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B.~D deal for all Canadi
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both ,,'ould be nlaintained
through the sanle body of
control. lJnfortunately" no
legal text is available to
verif)' a possible shift fronl
federal to provincial con
trol.
Tilere are also n1an)' ques
tions concerning native
self-govcrnn1ent. Because
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Recentl)' Pierre Trudeall printed his constitutional
vie"rs in l\lacleans calling Quebec separatists liltnlaster
blackmailers'''. Personall)!" I find this offensive. \/otjng no
I1leans I refuse to sUllport tllese "blacknlailers". i\I)' no
vote has nothing to do ,,'ith Qllebec separatisnl! I refuse
to be led illtO a bad constitutional package ,,'hich cur
relltl)' has 110 available legal text outlining provicial
po,,,ers,, or native self-governl1lent.

The Inaill objective of Que
bec leaders ,,,,as to gain nlore
provincialllo,,,er. In such a
diverse country" the provin
cial governnlent has a 111uch
greater understanding of
local and regional concerns"
yet these concerns are often
under federal jurisdiction.
For exaillple" unenlplo)'
111ent insurance is a feeleral
progral1l ,,'Ilile social assist
ance is a provincial
responsi bi Ii t)'. Logically"
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Joanne Barna

The show plays on Thursday
($10.00) and Friday ($12.00)
nights at 8 pm and Saturdays
($10.00) at midnight. For res
ervations call Big City
Improv at 867-8707.

Bonus: The bar serves
Romulan ale (a bright blue
concoction) both before the
show and during intennis
sion.

Opening night will be on
October 24 at 8:00 pm. We
want you there!

"Wherever life has not
died out it staggers to

. its feet again."
(Mother Courage).

Three Penny Opera, The
Mother, and The Caucasian
Chalk Circle. Rehearsals
have already begun with four
weeks left for students to
solve the many problems
posed by sets, costumes,
lighting, props, sound, pub
licity, etc. This play should
prove to be a unique theatre
experience for all who choose
to become involved.

Star rrre/(,Cometfy Will
Leave 'You LauJJhing

CLOSSIFIED

DINRH
Met you at Bay-Bloor SUbway.

uet a Il<e rl 'a b 0 ute y e ~I ass e s
a Il{] l1a ~~ lJ~t I(a I. ...0 U t r Ie ~ t 0
(a II ne t ~a t lli~llt. ...0 U ~alJe

U~ too e a S II y. fr y a ~a Ill, I
wallt to s~eal< to you.

St e ~ ~ e Il g~ j - S' 21

Spock, Bones and the Cap
tain tum in some wonderfully
funny performances and the
rudimentary yet creative
props used by the cast' only
add to the hilarity. Whether
you're an avid follower of
the Enterprise crew or some
one who is basically unaware
of this cultural phenomenon
(SHAME!), "Amok Time"
will leave you laughing with
its sci-fi silliness.

a patriarchal society. Is she
courageous? And if so, at
what price? The role of
MotherCourage will be dem
0nstrated by both a male and
a female perfonner. Amanda
Hopkins will play the younger
Mother Courage while Alex
ander Lofthouse will take
over the tole mid-point to fi
nally portray an old and
hagg_ard Mother Courage.
Marta Blazejewskawill be
directing the play with the
guidance of English 2530' s
professor Mr Robert
Wallace, and David Kimura
will be the stage manager.
Bertolt Brecht has also writ
ten many other plays such as:

"That in wartime the
big profits are not
made by little people.
That war, which is a
continuation of busi
ness by other means,
makes the human vir
tues fatal even to their

,possessors. That no
sacrifice is too great for
the struggle against
war."

Some critics have al
ready given Bob Roberts the Heather Birrell
thumbs down, denouncing it
as being too preachy, per- ATTENTION Star Trek fans, Trekkies,Trekkers etc....
haps partisan, lacking
subtlety. To them.I say "So A brand new episode of Star Trek - Live On Stage
What?". Tim Robbins has, is now playing at the Big City Improv. (534 Queen W. at
by mocking the American Bathurst). This re-enactmenfof"Amok Time" (you know
political system, exposed the the one where Spock has to return to Vulcan to mate and
imperfections, even perver- ends up duelling with Captain Kirk in the process...)
sions, that exist within it and definitely goes where no comedy has gone before.
other democratic societIes.
This eye-opening factor, plus
the fact that there's lots to
smirk about in the film make
it a must-see.

~-Classified \

Although Robbins
plays the pivotal character in
this mockumentary, he is sup
ported by a fabulous cast
which includes such well
knowns as Susan, Sarandon
(Robbin'swife),JohnC~sack

and Gore Vidal (who plays
the DemocratsenatorRoberts
must defeat).

Mother Courage signifies a
woman who must reactwithin

Roberts himself seems con
vinced of his own moral
superiority.

Personal Counselling
In a caring confidential'set
ting. Extended health ben
efits provide excellent cov
erage for many York Univer
sity employees.
Dr. Ellen Greenberg,
Registered Psychologist.
TEL. 961-3683

__/' "--...... _ ..__ .. _._.... ... _.. ........_.. _._ .. / L..-- ---'- ---J

Robbins has the sort of
malleable features which al
low him to remain confident
and composed as the politi
cian with nothing to' lose.
Nowhere on his face do we
read any signs of his sup
posed unethical behaviour.

more than a well-groomed
ornament. throughout the
film. As well as skewering
the media for their biased,
sensational coverage,
Robbins draws attention to
the role female news.casters
are often forced to playas
mere appendages (all hair and
teeth) to the more "serious"
and "intelligent" anchorman.

of Marx's theories. The play
is set in the background of the
Thirty Years' War (1618
1648). It follows the life of a.
canteen-woman, Anna
Fierling, otherwise known as
MotherCourage, who is serv
ing with the Swedish Army.
She has decided to make a
living off the war, if not to
profit from it. However it is
her intent to keep 'her chil
dren out of the war. But by
the end of the play, she has
lost all her children and must

CSU Nomination's begin Glendon Young Liberals
ct 1 to Oct 8 fonns and Opening Meeting, October

egulations at the GCSU of- 5TH 1992. C202 16H30 to
18H30. Guest speaker, Jim
Peterson, MP Willowdale.

/-_._----_._---_._-

Glendon Calendar

Smooth ta[kin ~ crean [ivin ~fi[thy rich...

tBo6;Ro6erts Wi[[Win 'Your 1!ote

Robbins' parodic por
trayal of women in the film is
also remarkable. His charac- More important though
ter's wife serves as nothing is the scary fact that Bob

From his hippie roots to his
service in the military,
Roberts develops a u~ique

personal and political phi
losophy which is at the same
time all too familiar. His fol
lowers nod and clap in
agreement as he croons such
revamped favourites as "The
Land Was Made for Me" and
"The Times are Changin'
Back" ~ccompanied by his
acoustic guitar. When he vis
its a classroom for a phot op.,
Roberts tells a five year old
child to "Stay in school and
don't do crack, it's a ghetto
drug."

Heather Birrell

Bob Roberts chronicles the:rise to power of one smooth
talkin' ,"clean"-livin'; filthy rich Republican senatorial
candidate. 'Robbins, who not only stars but has also
written and directed the film, has chosen a pseudo
documenetary approach as a means of successfully
satirising the American Political System.

Mother Courage is just one
of Brechts many epic plays.
The purpose of Brechts Epic
Theatre is to make the audi
ence think and become
socially aware. Instead ofre
lating to the characters,
Brecht asks us instead to ob
serve how social situations
affect them. The play should
make viewers question many
things and criticise the soci
ety in which the characters
live. Brecht was a socialist
writer and later adopted many

Come and see Mother Couraa:e! It will prove to be a new continue to pull her waggon
experience for most viewers. Mother Coura2e, a play by along in search of business.
Bertolt Brecht, will be performed by the 2530 Modern The meaning of the play is
Drama class in Theatre Glendon. given by Brecht himself:
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Trois mondes et quatre formes artistiques -danse, poesie,
musiqueet peinture - incarnes par d'eminents artistes
sont reunis dans RENGA, spectacle sans precedent, in
ternational etmultilingue, qui sera presente Ie 10octobre,
it 20 heure~, sur la scene du Theatre Glendon.

La poesie: une incantation
poetique ou chaque strophe
estautonome touten epousant
la strophe precedente. Les
vers sont ceux de deux
eminents poetes japonais,
Doka et Tanikawa, d'un
grand poete coreen, Kim, et
de la poete canadienne
Roseann Runte, laureate du
Prix de poesie de I' Academie
Franc;aise. Ces poetes se sont
rencontres aTokyo, en aoOt
1991, et ont compose ensem
ble Ie texte, taillant ameme
les differences culturelles et
linguistiques pour atteindre
l'ame de l'artiste. Le poeme
sera presente en anglais,
franc;ais, japonais et coreen.
La danse: l'eminent

choregraphe japonais Man
Uno et sa celebre
compagnie de
danse moderne
donnent au poeme
une dimen&ion
kinesique. Renga
e~t l'une des deux
s e u I e s
representationsque
la compagnie'
donnera aToronto
durant sa tournee
nord-americaine.
(Elle presentera
aussi Hot Key Ie 11
octobre, aU,Theatre
Glendon.)
La musique: Ie
poeme a ete une
sourced'inspirationpourcinq

muslclens canadiens de pas sans rappeler la maniere
grande reputation, Casey dontle poemelui-memeaete
Sokol, David Mott, Robert compose.
Bick, Olivier Schroer et La peinture: les vers sont
Richard Armin. Leur richement illustres par

.' musique est Ie fruit d'une l'artiste quebecoise Sylviane
creation collective qui n'est de Roquebrune. Se-s

Man Uno et sa compagnie, en spectacle
Ie 10 et 11 .octobre au theatre Glendon

somptueuses toiles sont
integrees au spectacle grace
au talent de la photographe et
conceptrice en audio-visuel"
Cylla von Tiedemann.
Le spectacle sera presente au
Theatre Glendon, situe au

2275 de l'avenue
Bayview. Prix
d'entree: 15$.
Reservations:
487-6727

Pour plus de
renseignements,
priere de
s'adresser a:
Roseann Runte
College
universitaire
Glendon
487-6727
ou a:
Gene Hayden

Departement des
.Communications
736~5010
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Le celebre danseur et choregraphe japonais UNO MAN
et sa compagnie viennent offrir it Toronto, dans Ie cadre
d'une tournee it travers six grandes villes d'Amerique du
Nord, une representation unique de leur dernier specta
cle, "Hot key". Cette representation aura lieu au Theatre
Glendon Ie 11 octobre, it 20 heures.

" Hot Key" propose a son
. public un mysterieux voyage
atravers Ie temps. Le specta
cle evoque, dans une
perspective zen, les,humains
lances a la poursuite d'une
verite perdue.

Man Uno a ctudie la danse
classique Butoh avant de
creer son propre style de
chorcgraphie moderne
orientale. II se produit depuis
pres de vingt ans avec sa
compagnie a travers· I'Asie,
les Etats-Uniset I'Europe,
soulevant partou! l'enthou-
\siasme par la beaute et Ie

dynamisme de son reuvre.
La seule autre representation
de cette compagnieaToronto
aura lieu dans Ie cadre de
"Renga", poesie et peinture,
qui sera presente egalement
au Theatre Glendon Ie 10
octobre, a20 heures.

Les deux representations que
Man Uno et sa compagnie
donneront a Toronto seront
placees sous Ie double pa
tronage du Consulat.·general
du Japon et de la Fondation
japonaisede Toronto~

Le Theatre Glendon est situe
sur Ie campus du College

universitaire Glendon, au
2275 d~ l'avenue Bayview,
aI' intersection de l'avenue
Lawrence. Prix d'entree:
15 $. Pour reserver, priere
d'appeler Ie 487-6727
durant les heures de bureau
ou Ie guichet du theatre
(tel.487-6722) quelque
temps avant Ie debut du
spectacle.

Pour plus de rensei
gnemen ts, priere de
s'adresser a:
Roseann Runte
College universitaire
Glendon
487-6727

ou a:
Gene Hayden
Dcpartement .des Commu
nications
736-5010

THE BEAUTIFUL IS
IN THE MIND.

FORGET THE REST.

Faculty of Education
Consecutive Teacher Education Programme

Iinformation Sessions I
Thusday, October 8

4:30, 129 York Hall, Glendon ~ollege

Thusday, October 13
4:30, Curtis Lecture Hall 1

If you are interested in finding out
more about the Faculty of Education's
Consecutive programme, its admission
requirement and process or general
information, you are encouraged to
attend one of the sessions.
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TIONAl REFEREN _

G I II Ihe facls! .
eatmore informationMany Canadians say the~ wan estion on October 26.

before answer~ng ~~ ;e~erh~u~eh01ds throughou~rhe h t
Between Octo e~ 8- a e summary pamp et t a
country will receive an .p 9 the entire unedited
contains another publication - hed in Charlottetown, .

Constitutional Agrjemkft, ~h~~ information in your mOIl
August 28. Please 00 d~t that you can make a
and take the time t~ .rea I thO upcoming referendum.I enfor.med deCISion on etru y I

. d this publication _
If you haven't receilive

h
t II-free number belowb

0 tober13,ca teo ., Can'adl.a+•.y c . . 'II be sent to your home.and a copy WI 8
. 1·800·561·118" .

EllIII Deaf or hearing impaired.

~ 1-800-465-7735 (TTYrrDD)

"
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he said

Irony
S.B.personal and career counsel

ling. Our resource centre is
packed with infonnation on Finally...the journey was at
career planning, choosing a an end.
major, resume writing, pre- The weary traveller stum-
paring for an interView, work bled out of his mangled
and study overseas, what to vessel. His search for
do with amajorin...,etc. And, happiness was over. After
needless to say, anything you several light years of travel,
discuss at the Centre remains he had noticed a beautiful
strictly confidential. glow in a distant galaxy
SO,don'tlettheretumtoclass known as earth. This
overwhelm you. If you have "glow" was the remains of
any problems or c.oncerns,' a nuclear war that had
come and talk to us. We are drained life from the planet.
friendly and we're here to "Aaahhh. It's so beautiful."
help you. Veneznous voir au
Manoir Glendon/Glendon
Hall, 487-6709.

If you're embarrassed about buying condoms,
remember that after you've bought them once
it will be much easier. Being embarrassed
is a ~mall price to pay for your health.

If you know someone with HIV infection or AIDS,
reach out to them and break the silence.
No more fear. No more ignorance.

When it comes to sex, ignorance is far
from bliss. It's just plain dangerous.

Some say' ignorance is bliss.

If you want to do the smart thing,
get out of the dark.

Find out how HIV/AIDS and other
STDs are transmitted.

®Ontario

•PROBLEMS?
TO HELP YOU!

Use condoms. Not occasionally,
not usually, but always.

- Talk. Talk to your partner. Your friends.
Your doctor.

HAVING
WE ARE HERE

Les
Amoureux

C.V.
Fate

to destiny
lay in

the smile
of two
virgins,

Interwined
souls

by words
of

ROMANCE
alone

A

BUTTERFLY
LIE
c.v.

A butterfly lie
is what you told
it was so pretty

at first
to consider...

to fathom
that possibly

you had
metamorphisized

from no shape
to be molded

into this
wonder

who could
carress the

very whisps
of nature

in a colourful array
What a sight to behold.

I was lost in all
your colours
lost in your

Proclaimed Freedom
lost by your innocence

But how IDSt I was when
I realized it was alL ..

Well help is available and it d'education, ou si vous
is remarkably easy to find in voulez ameliorer vos metho
one comprehensive service des de travail, nos conseillers
at the Glendon Counselling experimentes sont prets a
and Career Centre (Glendon vous rencontrer. We offer
Hall, 487 -6709). Nous workshops on relaxation
sommes prets avous aider a skills, stress management,
profiter au maximum de vos assertiveness, coping with
annees aGlendon. Si jamais abusive relationships, choos
vous eprouvez des proble- ing a major, and many other
mes personnels ou sociaux, topics. We have highlyquali
si vous voulez discuter de fied counsellors who work
vos projets professionnels ou on an appointment basis for

Come September, everything happens all at once. New
courses, leaving home once more, saying goodbye to old
friends, starting new relationships, planning for a career,
finding a part-time job, the list in endless. At times it
seems like it is all too much to cope with and all you want
to do is scream for help.

•
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